The Atlantic Spa, a perfect combination of relaxation and renewal
focusing on the healing powers of the Atlantic Ocean and the vast Namib
Desert.
Our core philosophy of natural health is based on inspiration from
the Atlantic Ocean and the use of Mother Earth’s ingredients. For
centuries natural ingredients have been used to enhance beauty
and maintain health. We combine both ancient and
contemporary techniques to bring balance and harmony.
Pre and post treatment offerings include individual Crystal Steam Rooms,
Rain Showers and an exclusive Relaxation Lounge. Guests are also invited
to enjoy the outdoors on the spa’s spacious garden terrace and outdoor
couples Therapy Suite. There is the option of a light snack menu to
compliment your experience.
The Grooming Lounge located in the Solarium offers guests beauty
treatments including manicures and pedicures.
Bespoke therapies are performed indoors in one of two individual
treatment rooms or our couples suite using Award Winning German
Skincare Range BABOR, Organic African range ESSE as well as the Atlantic
Spa Signature Range.
FACILTIES:
Individual Crystal steam rooms
Rain showers
Two individual therapy rooms
Salt Therapy Bed
Couples therapy room
Outdoor couples therapy suite with fireplace
Grooming Lounge located in the Solarium
Relaxation Lounge
Rooftop Garden Terrace
Lockers
Sauna (located at Atlantic Gym)
BESPOKE EXPERIENCES
Signature Spa Journeys
Customary Foot Rituals
Rasul Body Experience
African inspired Treatments
Salt Therapies

Hours of Service:
Sunday to Thursday 09h00-19h00
Friday, Saturday and Public Holidays 09h00- 20h00

SPA INFORMATION
The Atlantic Spa is a luxurious place to retreat, renew and rediscover
yourself. Whether you are visiting for a single spa service - or a full day
experience - we want your visit to be as relaxing and rewarding as
possible. Please let us know how we may make your time with us more
comfortable.
RESERVATIONS
We recommend scheduling treatments in advance. Our Spa team will be
happy to guide you in selecting the treatments or journeys that are right
for you. Feel free to discuss any areas of concern, or share your personal
preferences. You are welcome to book your treatments via phone, email
or online bookings.
ARRIVAL
Please arrive at least 20 minutes prior to your treatment in order to
complete your health assessment form and take time to relax in our
tranquil surroundings.
FACILITIES
We provide complimentary use of our Spa facilities, including individual
Crystal Steam Rooms, Rain Showers and our Rooftop Garden Terrace to
all guests who have booked a treatment in the spa.
COUPLE’S TREATMENTS
Couples Spa treatments are fitting for anyone who desires sharing any of
our Spa experiences. This may include spouses or your significant others,
family or friends. We offer an indoor double treatment room as well as an
outdoor suite with fireplace. Pre-booking is essential.
RELAXATION LOUNGE
Enjoy our Relaxation Lounge to reflect, unwind and simply relax.
Complimentary iced tea and water are provided. We respectfully request
Spa guests to keep noise levels to a minimum.
HOW TO SPA SAFELY
We recommend that you do not sunbathe before or after any spa
treatment (especially hair removal treatments, body scrubs or
aromatherapy treatments) for a minimum of twelve hours.
Gentlemen are kindly asked to shave prior to all facial treatments to
ensure that maximum results will be achieved.
PREGNANCY
We have specially designed treatments suitable for mums-to be and
nursing mothers. Please allow us to help guide you in selecting which
treatments will be most suitable for you during this special time.
MEDICAL CONDITIONS
When making your reservation or prior to your treatment, please advise
us of any health conditions, allergies or injuries which might affect your
experience.

SPA INFORMATION
SPA CLOTHING
We provide bathrobes, slippers and disposable underwear for your
personal use during your visit to our Spa. Our therapists will make sure
that your privacy is respected at all times.
SPA ETIQUETTE
Our Spa environment is one of relaxation and tranquility. In light of this,
we request that guest turn their mobile phones on silent or on flight
mode.
JEWELRY
We recommend that you leave all jewellery and valuables at home or in
your room before visiting the Spa. We offer guests secure lockers in
each of the change rooms. Kindly note that the Spa cannot be held
responsible for loss or damage of personal articles or misplaced items.
CHILDREN
The Atlantic Spa is the perfect setting to get a little alone time, so it’s best
not to bring children under the age of 14. For children’s group packages
kindly enquire at the Spa reception desk.
CANCELLATIONS
A 100% charge will apply for any treatments cancelled with less than 24
hours notice. The same applies for no shows and gift certificate
bookings.
GIFT VOUCHERS
The Atlantic Spa gift vouchers are a unique and special way to celebrate
any occasion and are available for all treatments, products and packages.
Vouchers can be couriered, express posted or emailed.
SPA AT HOME
We offer an extensive selection of retail items for you to extend your Spa
experience at home. Please feel free to look through our products to find
the best option for you.
MEALS
Conclude your treatment with complimentary fruit infused waters as
well as herbal and iced teas available at our refreshment station.
Delicious meals are available to enjoy on our Rooftop Garden Terrace.
GROUP EVENTS
The Atlantic Spa offers several options for corporate and private group
events. Allow our team to design a custom package for you or arrange a
Spa mixer complete with mini Spa services for you and your guests.
All prices, treatments and packages are subject to change without prior
notice.

SIGNATURE SPA JOURNEYS
Couples Desert Retreat
3 hours
Your muscles release as time stops while your senses and body are taken
on a healing journey with a sea salt exfoliation. Choose between our
Desert Stone or African Calabash Massage followed by our Glow Boost
facial and 45min side by side Pedicure.
Ocean Escape
2.5 hours
This ritual invokes the mysteries of the ocean where the depths of the sea
unite with offerings of the shore. We begin this journey with our
signature opening ritual followed by an exhilarating exfoliation using
Warming Scrub, a Specialized Body Wrap and finishing with our Signature
Full Body Massage.
Atlantic Taster
2 hours
Our Atlantic taster brings together all the favorite treatments that you
have come to love. Starting with an energizing back massage, followed by
our Quick glow Esse facial and ending with our relaxing foot ritual. This is
your perfect escape to a relaxing two hours.

Journey to Africa
40 minutes
Our Journey to Africa treatment harnesses the therapeutic benefits of
mineral mud to improve complexion, relieve rheumatic discomfort and
remove toxins by encouraging blood flow to revive tissue and stimulate
the lymph system. This apply yourself package starts within our Crystal
Steam Room, where you will apply our signature Atlantic Spa Salt Scrub
followed by pure Rose Clay Mud to your body and face. While relaxing in
the Crystal Steam Room let the mud and steam gently detoxify and destress you. The ritual finishes with a soft, warm Tropical Rain Shower
leaving your skin incredibly soft and smooth.

MASSAGE THERAPIES
Oasis Signature Massage
60 minutes | 90 minutes
A combination of pressure, rolling motions and rhythmic strokes recall the
motion of the waves, lulling you into a balanced state of mind with our
traditional Lomi Lomi and Balinese massage techniques. Our signature
massage combined with the benefits of aromatherapy or coconut oil and
the healing power of heat from our Basalt stones that is used on the back
to soothe and calm. A warm compress and Essential oil eye pillow will
cast you straight into sweet dreams.

Desert Stone Massage
60 minutes | 90 minutes
This treatment combines the uniqueness of warmed stones and
essential aromatherapy oils. The stone’s heat will penetrate deep into
your muscles while the healing of essential oils brings a truly unique
desert therapy.
Thai Herbal Poultice Massage
90 minutes
Used for centuries to heal and purify the body. The Herbal Poultice
treatment utilizes warmed muslin poultices of Desert herbs that are
steamed and applied directly to the body in a kneading action. Heat and
herbs are absorbed by the body to help reduce aches and pains, increase
lymphatic drainage and condition the skin.
African Calabash Massage
60 minutes | 90 minutes
Using traditional calabashes, this massage originates from the ancestral
therapies of Africa. Your therapist will restore the flow of energy in the
entire body by stimulating the points of blockage. The pressure applied
and the deep penetration of the Baobab and Marula Oil is relaxing, toning
and restores vitality.
Deep Tissue Massage
60 minutes | 75 minutes
Specialized massage to cater to individual guest concerns, to improve and
relief muscle tension and lactic acid build up. Unique massage for sports
enthusiast or stiff joints and muscles.
Pressure Point Foot Massage
45 minutes
Ancient therapeutic method that stimulates predefined pressure points
on the feet creating a natural healing in the body.
Energizing Back, Neck and Scalp Massage
30 minutes | 45 minutes
A massage focusing on the areas most prone to stress and tension.
Pressure is applied to help release built up tension working through the
back onto the neck and scalp.

MASSAGE ENHANCEMENTS
Hot Oil Scalp Treatment
20 minutes
Unwinds tense head and neck muscles while nourishing your hair.
Foot Relief
30 minutes
Start your massage with a stimulating marine rich Salt Scrub. The feet are
wrapped in hot moist towels to finish the treatment.

FACIAL TREATMENTS | OPTIPHI | DR BABOR | BABOR
Making use of ESSE organic skincare as well as the proud German spa
range BABOR, our facial treatments are based on a holistic approach to
beauty. It incorporates wonderful massage techniques that stimulate the
entire body and optimize the skin’s ability to absorb active ingredients.
We use warm compresses to soften and heat the skin, should you prefer a
traditional facial steamer, please let us know at your time of booking.
OPTIPHI Skin Rejuvenation Peel
60 minutes
Glycolic Acid peeling treatment improves skin tone & texture, targets
hyperpigmentation and premature aging therapy. Improved skin
appearance and revealing a brighter and smoother skin.
OPTIPHI Back Treatment Peel
45 minutes

OPTIPHI Skin Rejuvenation Micro Needling
Treatment
90 minutes
Powerful & Results driven optiphi serums ideal to get the ultimate effect .
OPTIPHI Hydrate & Repair
60 minutes|90minutes

OPTIPHI Radiance Boost
60 minutes|75minutes

OPTIPHI Firming Peptide
60 minutes|90minutes

OPTIPHI Stimulating
60 minutes|75minutes

OPTIPHI Balancing Back Treatment
45 minutes

DR BABOR Skin Renewal Facial
45 minutes
For skin in need of regeneration especially blemished, acne, enlarged
pores, pigmentation, lines and wrinkles. Should be done as a course of
four facials over 4-8 weeks.
DR BABOR Detoxifying Vitamin Treatment
75 minutes
For all stressed skin in need of protection, dull complexion,
environmentally damaged, couperose skin.
BABOR Glow Boost
30 minutes
Experience your skin being intensively moisturised, leaves your skin
supple and soft to the touch with a healthy glow.
BABOR Vitalizing Eye Treatment
45 minutes
This intensive fresh-cell treatment regenerates, strengthens and vitalizes
tired and stressed eyes.

BABOR Hydra Boost Facial
30 minutes
The BABOR “crash” treatment results in instant beauty and hydration.
BABOR Classic Facial
60minutes |90 minutes
Whether your skin is in need of intense nourishment, vitamin boost,
rejuvenation or age preventing, this is the ideal facial to target your
specific concerns.
BABOR Skinovage facial
60 minutes|90 minutes
The new SKINOVAGE main active ingredient is based on the
groundbreaking findings of the youth field of epigenetic research. The
Epigen Tech Power peptide are used in all the products
BABOR Extra Firming Treatment
120 minutes
A luxurious facial treatment incorporating two anti-aging masks to lift,
tighten and tone the skin. The HSR massage focuses on deep muscle
relaxation and intensive decongestion and detoxifying of the tissue for allround healthy skin.

GENTLEMAN’S GROOMING
Gentleman’s Facial
60minutes/90 minutes
This facial combines deep pore cleansing, exfoliation, a mask and
moisturizer to leave your skin purged of impurities and looking youthful.
Our products containing hops combined with hot steam towels,
extractions and a relaxing neck and shoulder massage round out the
experience.
Gentleman’s Manicure
30 minutes
Includes nail grooming, a hand to elbow massage and a buff and shine
Gentleman’s Pedicure
40 minutes
Includes nail grooming, exfoliation, a lower leg massage and finished with
a buff and shine

BODY TREATMENTS
Sea Salt and Oil Exfoliation
45 minutes
Rich in marine salts, this scrub eliminates dead skin cells and delivers the
minerals and trace elements required for healthy skin. A Shea Butter
massage leaves your skin infinitely soft and toned.
Aromatherapy
60 minutes
Enjoy the potent benefits of aromatherapy and homeopathy in this
therapeutic cocoon. Wrap packed with minerals, anti-oxidants, proteins
and amino acids thoroughly moisturize and give each living cell a
detoxification. Enveloped in a cozy blanket, let the natural properties
draw out impurities while your scalp is gently massaged to induce a
blissful state of deep relaxation.
Botanical Hair and Scalp Therapy
30 minutes
A potent sensory experience and intense repair for hair. It begins with a
scalp, neck and shoulder massage. To increase scalp circulation and
release tension, targeted pressure points are stimulated. Then hair is
treated with an intensive repair and nourishing coconut oil.

HAND AND FOOT RITUALS
Atlantic Manicure
60 minutes
Gentle exfoliation is incorporated with an aromatherapy soak and a
restorative massage in this decadent hand treatment. The focus is on
nails, cuticles with a professional polish application finishes the look.
Atlantic Pedicure
75 minutes
The ultimate Spa pedicure includes an exhilarating exfoliation with our
Atlantic Spa sea salt scrub resulting in silky smooth skin. A relaxing soak
in an African Herbal infused foot bath is followed by a luxurious
massage of the legs and feet. Focuses on cuticles, nail care and
calloused skin. This ritual concludes with an expert application of
polish.
Medi-Heel Pedicure
75 minutes
Spa Pedicure catering for unsightly excess skin on the feet, leaving feet
baby soft and rejuvenated.

Shellac/Creative Gel Manicure | Pedicure
75 minutes | 75 minutes
Full manicure and pedicure with the long lasting, chip-resistant polish that
retains its high gloss shine.
Shellac Removal
15 minutes
File and Revarnish
25 minutes
Keep your nails looking good between manicures/pedicures with a weekly
file and re-varnish. Add French polish.

WAXING
Waxing is a method of semi-permanent hair removal which removes the
hair from the root. New hairs will not grow back in the previously waxed
area for two to eight weeks. Premium natural wax is used.
Under Arm, Bikini, Lip, Chin, Brow, 1/2 Arm
15 minutes
Upper Leg, Half Leg, 3/4 Leg, G-String, Chest, Full Arm, Face, Tummy
30 minutes
Full Leg, Back, Brazilian
45 minutes

TINT
Designed to enhance, define and accentuate the eye area. Complete with
a scalp massage for a true Spa experience.
Eye Lash Tint
30 minutes
Eye Brow Tint
15 minutes
Lash and Brow Tint
45 minutes

